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www.bcusu.com/homes

REGISTER NOW
for September 2017 Accommodation

No Fees | Protected Deposits | 
Accredited Landlords | Property Alerts | 

Simple Paperwork

BCUSU
Birmingham City Student Homes is solely operated by 
Birmingham City University Students’ Union* 
and supported by Birmingham City University.

WE’VE GOT YOUR NEXT STUDENT HOME

SORTED
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BCUSU

This is why we have put together this short guide 
to help you make the right choice. Finding your 
next student home can be tough, especially when 
you have competition from the many thousands of 
students who call Birmingham, home. You may think 
that you need to rush into the process and decide 
on the first available home you see as surely all of 
the best properties go first. Our advice is please 
don’t worry!

There are lots of affordable student homes 
in Birmingham and it’s better to wait until 
January/February to even think about deciding 
on somewhere. By this time, you should have 
decided on the following factors:

Your Students’ Union Advice Centre are always 
on hand to talk through the more mind boggling 
aspects of house hunting. From a comprehensive 
tenancy agreement checking service, to advising 
on deposit protection, our friendly advisers are here 
to help you. We also have our own letting agency, 
Student Homes by BCUSU, who can help you find 
properties that are suitable for you and within your 
price range, but can also help you to find flatmates. 

We hope you find this guide useful, however if you 
need any help and guidance, or if you require any 
further details about anything to do with house 
hunting, please do not hesitate to contact us.

To speak to one of our Advice Centre’s professional  
advisers, please call 0121 331 7777 or                          
alternatively you can make an appointment to speak 
to someone face to face at our City North, City 
South, City Centre and Conservatoire campuses. 
We have a range of useful information available 
online at www.bcusu.com/advice, or you can 
contact us directly by email at 
advice-centre@bcu.ac.uk.

Jaspreet Singh
VP Student Experience
BCUSU

@BCUSU_Experi

At your Students’ Union we know that there are lots of 
things to consider when choosing where to live.

Work out what you can realistically 
afford (remember there may be extra 
costs such as deposits and utility bills 
you’ve not thought of) 
www.bcusu.com/advice/money/budgeting for more help.

Decide how many people and who you 
want you live with

Decide on an area you would prefer 
to live (taking into consideration how 
long it will take and the costs involved 
to travel to University)
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Whilst every effort has been made to ensure that the information included within this publication is completely correct, Birmingham City University Students’ Union cannot be held responsible for any errors or omissions. All 
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Hello!



 

5 FRIENDS  
SHARING NEXT 

YEAR? 
  

DON’T RENT A 
HOUSE FOR 52 

WEEKS—LIVE 
HERE! 

 

YOU’LL LOVE OUR 5 BED FLATS ON 43 
WEEK  CONTRACTS AT HAMCAM! 

 
Hamcam is a private gated student village and home to 

500 BCU students—come and see why! 

Our 5 person flats have 5 same sized furnished study  
bedrooms with 3/4 beds and sink, a shared kitchen/diner 
and adjoining lounge area with sofas and a TV (TV Licence 
included) 
 
All flats are located within Hamcam’s stunning parkland 
setting with our in-house security team here for you 24/7. 

Book a viewing for a group of  5 and we’ll 
pick you up and drop you back in our 
Hamcam people carrier 

NO RESERVATION FEES AND NO SECURITY DEPOSITS TO PAY 

© Hamstead Campus Limited 2010—2016 

 

Hamstead Campus, 138 Friary Road, Birmingham, B20 1AP  
Tel. 0121 554 7213 Email: enquiries@ham-cam.com 

*Terms and Conditions apply, please visit our website for more details. 

Why should you choose a 5 bed flat at Hamcam? Well…. Hamcam is 
a large, friendly private student village with great facilities including: 
 

 Our on-site pub, lovingly called “the Bin”! 
 A gym, badminton court and a floodlit sports pitch—exclusively for our students 
 In-house security team here 24/7 
 Onsite maintenance and accommodation team 
 Launderette with £1 wash and £1 dry 
 Free to use ATM 
 Hamcam is fully accredited by the National Code Assured Accommodation (ANUK) 
 Large gated parkland setting with full CCTV 
 Regional bus pass* included with most contracts at no extra charge 
 Free on-site car parking (subject to availability) 
 Studios, 2 bed flats and rooms in the main hall also available 
 Hamcam is just a short bus ride from the city centre— with bus pass* included! 
 Book a viewing or apply now at www.ham-cam.com  

PPPW—price per person per week 

 

5 bed flats at  
Hamcam on 43 
week contracts 
from £79.50 pppw 

 

No fees or deposit 
to pay! 

 

View now & we’ll 
pick you up! 

 

© Hamstead Campus Limited 2010—2016 



KNOW YOUR 
HOUSEMATES!

DEADBEAT DAVE

Choosing to live on your own can be great as it means 
living by your own rules, only arguing with yourself over 
whose turn it is to put the rubbish out, and it also means 
you can get complete peace and quiet whenever you 
want. However living on your own also means that you are 
responsible for all of the bills and it may be too quiet, as 
there is never someone just in the other room if you want 
a chat.
       Living with a group of people is generally the most 
popular option as it’s cheaper, there are always people 
on hand to share ideas and chat with, and if you can get 
past the noise, the possible mess and the arguing over 
food and housework, it can also be extremely rewarding. 
It’s always best to get on with the people you live with as 
you’ll be spending a lot of time with them and will get to 
know them inside out, including any weird habits they may 
have. Some of your best memories of university will come 
from time spent in shared accommodation. However, what 
do you do if you think you’ve landed yourself with a house 
mate from hell?

This person makes you wonder how they ever managed 
to be studying at University. The start of the month is 
always tricky because they don’t pay their bills and they 
never seem to do anything, but lounge on the sofa.

What to do: It’s important to decide from the start, 
how you are all going to pay the bills. Make sure that there 
is a system in place, then that way finances won’t become 
an issue.
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One of the first major choices 
you’ll face when deciding on 
your next student home, will 
be who to live with. Do you 
choose to live on your own or 
do you choose to live with 
other people?

Search for people, places and things Home 

CHRISTINA THE CLEANER

SAMANTHA THE SLOB

ROBBIE THE ROCKSTAR

HUNGRY HENRY

Cleanliness is never a bad thing, until it affects your whole 
house. This house mate cleans things that don’t need it 
and it may become a real hassle.

What to do: Most people have some neurotic 
behaviour e.g. constantly checking that appliances are 
off. However, if their behaviour becomes too much, have 
a chat to see if you can persuade them to relax and cut 
down on the cleaning. A cleaning rota is useful as you will 
all have to do your share.

The house mate of your nightmares! Everywhere you turn, 
there are empty food wrappers. They seem to leave mess 
everywhere they go.

What to do: Don’t despair! This is the second reason 
that a cleaning rota is a great idea. It takes the pressure off 
the couple of people who seem to do all of the cleaning 
and puts the heat on the people who are happy to leave a 
trail of destruction behind them.

This house mate thinks they’ve missed their calling to be 
the next big thing in music. Therefore, you are deafened by 
thrash metal at 2am.

What to do: This person does not just affect your 
house mates - they affect your neighbours too! It’s okay 
to play music, but have a chat with your house mate about 
what times they are making noise, and ask them to be 
considerate to others.

They eat like a horse but never go shopping. Want to 
know how? Because they’re eating your groceries!

What to do: Although it may only be food, it is 
still stealing and you do need to sort it out. Instead of 
resorting to a note saying ‘Hands Off!’, suggest that 
everyone puts a few pounds together, for items such 
as bread, milk, large bags of pasta etc. When you move 
in, allocate individual cupboard space and ask that you 
respect one another’s storage.
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LOCATION
LOCATION
LOCATION
As Birmingham is such a large student 
city, there is lots of good, affordable 
housing available. Below, we have listed 
some popular student areas, but we’d 
always advise that you fully research 
any area you are planning to move into.

Perry Barr, Handsworth and 
Erdington are perfect for those 
Education students who will be 
based at City North in September 
2016, and for those students who 
want to be near the City Centre, 
although it’s too far to walk home. 
There are many student properties 
in these areas to suit all budgets. 
There are plenty of shops and 
supermarkets nearby and Aston Villa 
FC is just around the corner!

Edgbaston and Selly Oak are perfect 
for those of you at City South and 
City Centre campuses. There is a 
real student feel to these areas as 
many of the city’s students live here. 
Edgbaston is within walking distance 
of City South but you may need to 
take one or two bus/train journeys 
to get to our City Centre campuses. 
A wide variety of accommodation 
is available at varying prices. These 
areas have lots of shops, restaurants, 
cafes and bars; if you are looking for 
more, the City Centre is extremely 
close by.

Ideal for students on any campus 
due to the excellent transport 
links, but especially good for those 
students studying at all City Centre 
and City South campuses. There 
is lots of purpose built student 
accommodation to choose from, 
as well as apartments. Prices are 
higher as you are right in the heart 
of the city. Everything you could 
want is on your doorstep, including 
entertainment, shops, restaurants, 
cafés and cultural delights.

Home to the world famous Jewellery 
Quarter and ideal for students at all 
City Centre campuses (particularly 
School of Jewellery & BSA) and City 
North. It may be a short walk or a 
short bus/train/metro journey. House 
shares in large houses are the most 
popular form of accommodation 
in this area. The City Centre is very 
close, so you will never be short of 
places to go, food to eat or things to 
do. You can walk into the City Centre 
from here, although you may prefer 
to jump on the bus/train/metro.

The areas of Saltley, Washwood 
Heath and Bordesley Green are good 
for students studying at our City 
Centre campuses. They are only a 
short bus/train journey away. There 
are a variety of accommodation 
types available including purpose 
built accommodation and house 
shares. There are an abundance of 
shops, restaurants and supermarkets 
nearby, and the City Centre can be 
reached by bus or train.

PERRY BARR

EDGBASTON/
SELLY OAK

CITY CENTRE

HOCKLEY

SALTLEY

Websites such as www.police.uk show local hotspots and breakdown recorded crimes, such as burglary and anti-social behaviour.
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This is perhaps the best way to pick 
somewhere that you will be happy with. 
Ask friends about vacancies for next year 
and if they have had any problems with 
the property or landlord.

You can come across adverts for house 
mates or advertise spare rooms on our 
dedicated Facebook group - BCUSU 
Room and Housemate Finder. This group 
is open to all BCU students, whatever 
course you study and whatever campus 
you are based. This service is only for 
students and you will not see landlords            
advertising here.

WORD OF MOUTH

ROOM & HOUSEMATE FINDER

AGENCIES

Once you’ve chosen the area you want 
to live in, it’s time for you to start      
looking! There are many ways that you 
can find your perfect home...

There are a variety of websites that 
allow letting agencies and landlords to 
advertise on the internet. Students can 
also advertise their spare rooms and look 
for potential house mates, so it is always 
worth having a look at what might be 
available. For more details about these 
websites, please visit 
bcusu.com/advice/housing. Make sure 
you view the accommodation thoroughly 
and know how to contact the landlord or 
agent before you sign anything.

INTERNET

These vary a great deal in quality so 
it is worth checking to make sure the 
agency is part of a recognised body 
such as Midland Landlord Accreditation 
Scheme (MLAS) or the Association 
of Residential Letting Agents.                                                                     
(www.arla.co.uk). They will normally charge 
for their service but you should never 
be charged by an agency simply for 
registering with them.



STUDENT
Accommodation
BRAND NEW

BOOK NOW 
for Sept
2017

Bentley House

 10 Moland Street, Birmingham, B4 7AU

 0121 201 3870

 bentleyhouse@thestudenthousingcompany.com

in the        of Birmingham

Im
ages are indicative only, photography represents a sim

ilar schem
e. Subject to change. 

Visit our website to find out 
more & to book

thestudenthousingcompany.com
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HOUSE HUNTING TOP TEN

 Check the 
House is secure.

Most intruders get in through 
the windows; make sure that 
they are secure when closed. 

Also, check that the house has 
a working burglar alarm, for 

maximum security. 

Get promises
in writing.

Ask Questions.

Understand
your contract.

Make sure the

house is safe.Get receipts.Ensure you’ll getyour deposit back.

Visit inthe evening.

Get the landlord’scontact details.

Know yourHouse mates.

Make sure that anything 
agreed between you and 

the landlord is in writing and 
signed by the landlord. Any 

agreements from scheduled 
repairs, an agreed day to 

pay rent, to extra furniture. 
Also agree on dates the 

agreements will be met and 
attach them to the back of the 

agreement before signing. 

The current tenants 
are a great indicator 

of what your potential 
property landlord will be 
like. Remember, it is you 
who has to live there so 

don’t be afraid to ask 
questions about the 

landlord or property. E.g. 
‘Was the landlord prompt 
in sorting out questions 

and queries?

Living with friends can be one of the most exciting aspects of University life but choose house mates carefully! Think before you get tied into contracts. Suggest setting some ground rules, once you have decided who you’re going to live with.

You’ll need their full name, address and telephone number (home and mobile if you can). Put them somewhere safe - it may be worth putting them on your fridge as well as making sure that everyone in the house has the landlord’s number.

Don’t just gaze over any 
jargon within a contract, sign it 
and hope for the best! Leave 

no questions unanswered 
and there will be no problems 

later on. If there is anything 
that you don’t understand, 

take it to your Students’ Union 
Advice Centre.

Slightly different to checking 

security. Ask for a copy of 

the gas safety certificate for 

gas appliances. Check for fire 

extinguishers and make sure 

the smoke detectors are in full 

working order.

Get a receipt, no matter how 

minimal the amount you 

have paid is. Also, remember 

to keep your important 

documents altogether, in a 

safe place. Somewhere that it 

won’t get mistaken for rubbish 

and thrown away. 

Find out what the deposit is for and if it is refundable. Will it be put in a tenancy deposit scheme? This is a legal requirement! Get savvy. Take photographs of the condition of the property before you move in and when you move out, make an inventory. Sounds like hassle but it will be invaluable in the long run.

Although safe during the daytime, an area can completely change at night. Check out the property at night to make sure you feel safe. 



HOUSING
JARGON
DRIVING
YOU
MAD?

We understand
that there is a lot 
of confusing
terminology 
when renting a 
property, which is 
why we have put 
together a simple              
glossary to make 
it easier for you.

BCUSU
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A legal process that landlords have 
to go through to remove a tenant 
from their property. Without proper 
court approval it is illegal to evict a 
tenant. A tenant cannot be evicted 
if a landlord has not protected the 
tenant’s deposit (where applicable).

Excluded occupiers are those who 
live in accommodation with their 
landlord, and share facilities e.g. 
kitchen. Excluded occupiers have 
very few rights and can be
easily evicted.

This certificate is required by 
law to be held for all rental 
accommodation in the UK where 
there are gas appliances present.

A document explaining the energy 
performance of the building.

If you have a separate agreement 
between you and the landlord/
agent, and another tenant leaves, 
the landlord/ agent can’t ask that 
you cover their rent.

If you and your house mates all 
sign the same contract you are 
‘jointly and severally liable’ for 
money owed – for example if 
someone leaves the contract early 
- or any damage occurs.

A person who owns a property and 
charges other people to live in it, is 
called a landlord.

An organisation or individual 
who carries out functions (e.g. 
letting properties, collecting rent, 
managing properties) on behalf of 
the landlord and tenant.

This type of tenancy relates 
to where a tenant does not 
have exclusive use of their 
accommodation; for example if a 
service such as cleaning is offered. 
A licensee will not have the same 
rights as someone on an AST. The 
notice period will depend on the 
agreement, but often at least four 
weeks’ notice   is required.

This is usually large 
accommodation that is let 
specifically to students.

A retainer is a non-returnable sum 
of money paid in lieu of rent, in 
order to reserve a property while 
you are not living there (usually 
over the summer period). You 
should always get a receipt for this. 
If you pay a retainer that is less 
than the full rent, your access to 
the property and right to occupy 
will probably be restricted.

Assured Short Hold Tenancy 
(AST) is the most common type 
of tenancy in the private rented 
sector. Key points about the AST 
include that the tenant has six 
months guaranteed possession, 
and agreed rent, and legal 
entitlement to tenancy deposit 
protection (TDP).

Landlords entering into new 
tenancy agreements are required 
to place any deposit within a 
Government authorised scheme, 
which will safeguard the money 
and offer independent adjudication 
in the event of any dispute.

DEPOSIT

ENERGY
PERFORMANCE
CERTIFICATE (EPC)

EVICTION

EXCLUDED
OCCUPIER

FIXED-TERM
CONTRACT

GAS SAFETY
CERTIFICATE

HOUSE IN 
MULTIPLE 
OCCUPATION 
(HMO)

HMO LICENSE

INDIVIDUAL 
CONTRACT

JOINT CONTRACT

LANDLORD

LETTING AGENT 

LICENSES

PURPOSE-BUILT 
ACCOMMODATION

RETAINERS

ROLLING 
CONTRACT

TENANCIES

TENANCY DEPOSIT
PROTECTION
SCHEMES

BCUSU
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This contract states when your 
tenancy begins and ends. Most 
students who rent will have 12 
month fixed-term contracts but 
beware if you leave the tenancy 
before the end date, as it is 
likely you will have to pay the 
remaining rent until the end of 
the contract (or until you find a 
replacement tenant).

A deposit is a returnable sum 
payable to the landlord/agent, 
which is normally held against 
any end-of-tenancy rent 
arrears, willful damage and any              
essential cleaning. This is perhaps the best way to 

find somewhere that you will be 
happy with. Ask friends about 
vacancies for next year and if they 
have had any problems with the 
property or landlord.

Should you continue to rent a 
fixed-term property past the end 
date or have a contract with no 
end, your contract will end when 
either the landlord or tenant 
gives notice to quit (usually at 
least four weeks).

This is a document that tests the 
property’s physical standards 
through Housing Health and 
Safety Rating System (HHSRS) 
and confirms that the landlord is 
‘fit and proper’. Licenses may cost 
a landlord a few hundred pounds, 
and if a landlord is found to be 
letting a licensable HMO without 
one, they can be fined up
to £20,000.



Photo & details online         Accredited / reputable landlords

Very low admin fees for students

0121 270 2722 | www.purplefrogproperty.com

189 Dawlish Road, Selly Oak, Birmingham, B29 7AW

Something to 
shout about

Student lettings and property management

House
Hunting

Checklist

The
Advice
Centre PAPERWORK

Is the landlord accreditied with MLAS?
Is there a tenancy agreement?

Do you understand the paperwork?
Did you get a copy?

MONEY

How much is the rent and how is it payable?
What does the rent include?

Does the landlord use a deposit protection scheme?

LOCATION

Convenient to campus?
Near a bus stop/train station?

Near a supermarket, doctors, chemist?
In an area familiar to students?

OUTSIDE

Does the house have a front/back garden?
Who is responsible for maintenance?

INSIDE

Any sign of damp?
Enough furniture for all tenants?

Fire safety logos on furniture/in good condition?
Adequate space in kitchen for all tenants to store and 

prepare food?
Any outstanding repairs/work to be done?

GAS, ELECTRICITY & PLUMBING

Plenty of electrical sockets?
A current gas certificate?

Hot and cold running water?
Sufficient heating?

FIRE SAFETY

Smoke detectors in working order?
Adequate means of escape?

Can the front and back doors be opened from inside 
without a key?

SECURITY

Does the property have a burglar alarm?
Are there security locks on every window?
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TAKE PHOTOS

CHECK YOUR 
INVENTORY

KEYS

NEIGHBOURS

TENANCY DEPOSIT
PROTECTION (TDP)

SORT YOUR BILLS

INSURANCE

CHANGE
OF ADDRESS

READ YOUR 
METERS

APPLIANCES

BINS

Take photos of your new property so that 
you have a record of the condition you 
move in. Get these photos signed and 
dated by the landlord/agent and keep 
them safe as they may be needed to clear 
up any disputes in the future.

Ask your landlord about the bin collection 
day so you can ensure that you put your 
rubbish out on the right day. Also make 
sure that you have the right amount 
of bins, especially if the local council 
operates recycling schemes and expects 
you to separate rubbish.

It’s always advisable to arrange contents 
insurance for your own belongings. You do 
not need to insure items that are already 
in the house and which are owned by
your landlord.Make sure you have all the relevant keys 

you’ll need for the property - for both 
the front and back doors, windows and 
garage (if applicable).

Inform the University, your medical 
centre, friends and family of your new 
term time address. 

Your landlord may give you a copy of the 
property’s inventory (a list of everything 
that is in the property when you start the 
tenancy). This may be used to check the 
property’s condition at the end of the 
tenancy so make sure you read it carefully. 
Note down any marks on the carpets, 
walls, furniture and bring them to the 
attention of your landlord. The last thing 
you want when you’re moving out is to get 
a bill for damage which was there when 
you moved in. If the landlord does not give 
you an inventory, write your own (samples 
available from www.shelter.co.uk) and 
get an independent witness (i.e. a friend) 
to sign it. You may have a contract which 
states that you need to have the property 
professionally cleaned when you move 
out. If that is the case, make sure the 
property is clean when you move out. 

Find out which companies supply your 
gas, electricity and water and check 
your contract to find out if it is your 
responsibility to contact them to register 
yourselves as new tenants. It is always 
advisable to give the utility companies 
the names of all house mates, so that 
everyone is responsible for paying bills. If 
you wish to change energy provider, it is 
worth checking with your landlord/agent 
first. Check out www.usswitch.com, to see 
if another provider will work out cheaper.

Make sure you know where the water 
stopcock, mains electricity, electricity 
switch, fuse box and gas isolator are 
located in case of an emergency. Ask your 
landlord to show you how the heating 
and hot water works, how the door 
and window locks work, where the fire 
alarms, smoke alarms, fire blankets and 
extinguishers are, and how each appliance 
works and whether there are relevant 
instruction booklets for them.

It’s always a good idea to introduce 
yourself to your new neighbours. 
Neighbours can be invaluable in keeping 
an eye on the property outside term time 
when you may not be around. It’s also a 
good idea as they may be less likely to 
complain about noise, if you’ve made an 
effort to introduce yourselves to them.

As soon as you move in, make sure you 
take a reading of your gas, electricity and 
water meters to ensure that you only pay 
for utilities you have used from the time 
you moved in. Your landlord/agent should 
make it clear where you will be able to find 
the meters, but if you aren’t sure, don’t be 
afraid to ask. Also, if you’re unsure about 
which numbers to write down, it’s better to 
make a note of everything you see on the 
meter and then the utility company will tell 
you what you need. 

Check with your landlord that your deposit 
has been protected and what TDP 
scheme they have used. Your landlord 
should provide this information to you 
within 30 days of getting your deposit. 
If you think your landlord hasn’t used a 
scheme when they should have, you can 
apply to a county court. If the court finds 
that your landlord hasn’t protected your 
deposit, it can order them to either repay 
it to you or pay it into a TDP scheme within 
14 days.
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can do better than 
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Old Victorian Pub

REVIVED SINCE 2015
www.eagleandball.co.uk

Get involved in...
· Campaigns & Ideas
· The Representation System
· Sports, Societies
  & Volunteering
· Independent Advice Centre
· Student Advisory Panel
· Entertainment
· Student Homes by BCUSU
· Food and Drink
· BCU Branded Merchandise

A not-for-profit organisation, 
run by students, for students!
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You’re part of the family!


